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Puppet Role Play Script

Allow as much interaction with your class as possible. Let the children get involved with the puppets. 

Say: Boys and girls, I’d like to introduce some friends of mine. � ey heard that we’ve been learning all 
kinds of wonderful things from the Bible.  So they asked me if they could come and talk with us 
and see if we can answer some of their questions.

Say: Here they are, (Puppet One and Puppet Two). Introduce their names and have them greet the 
children.

Puppet One: We’re so excited to be here! We want to learn everything! 

Teacher: Well, I can’t teach you everything. But there is a book that can. 

Puppet Two: What book is that? Turns toward class. 

Teacher: We’ve been learning about God’s Word, the Bible. It’s a great instruction book. It tells us how 
to honor and obey God!

Puppet One: I like learning about the Bible. Do you? Turns toward class. 

Puppet Two: Does it give us instructions like telling us what we should watch on TV? 

Teacher: Well, no. Not exactly. But it will teach you how to make wise choices. 

Puppet One: Really?

Teacher: Yes! It teaches us how to live the way God wants us to live—by honoring Him in everything 
we do.

Puppet One: Turns toward class. But sometimes the Bible is hard to understand. 

Teacher: � at’s why we need to study it correctly by asking questions. 

Puppet One: What kind of questions? 

Teacher: We need to ask these simple questions, who, what, when, where, and why, when we are read-
ing it and listening to it. � en it will make more sense. 

Puppet Two: I do that sometimes when I see a new picture! I look at who is in it, what they are doing 
and where they are! 

Teacher: � at’s right. We studied a picture like that too, didn’t we class? Turns toward class. It helps us 
understand much better. 

Puppet Two: Which part of the Bible should we study? Doesn’t it have two parts? 
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Teacher: It does have two main parts.  � e Old Testament and the New Testament. 

Puppet One: � e Old Testament was written so long ago. Is it still important? 

Teacher: Jesus believed it and used it to teach His friends. What do you think?

Puppet One: Turns toward class. Well, I guess if Jesus believed it, people should believe it too!

Puppet Two: I have a friend who goes to a church where he has lots of fun! But he said that his pastor 
doesn’t believe the whole Bible is true. 

Teacher: God’s Word is all true! It’s best to have a pastor who loves the Bible and believes every word 
in the Bible is true.  

Puppet Two: But didn’t people like Jeremiah, the prophet, write the Bible? 

Teacher: Yes, that’s right. But God chose those people and made sure they wrote only what He wanted 
them to write. 

Puppet One: I learned that some of the writers of the Bible actually walked with Jesus!

Teacher: You’re absolutely right!  God chose certain men called apostles to write down what they saw 
and heard during Jesus’s ministry on earth. He sent the Holy Spirit to help the apostles know 
exactly what God wanted them to write down.

Puppet One: So people can believe every word in the Bible is true?

Puppet Two: Wow! � at’s amazing!

Teacher: Yes! God’s Word is amazing! � at’s why it can be so much fun to read it and learn from it. 

Puppet One: � anks for letting us come and talk with you and your class!  I learned a lot!

Puppet Two: Yes!  I think I understand a lot of things better now too. Turns toward class. � ank you, 
everyone! Good bye!

Puppets exit.


